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Two minutes of 
sun enough
=








You notice his yield as a “farmer” is fifty times greater than 
yours as a hunter and gatherer
Wisdom
You can simply impress your audience 
and add a unique zing and appeal to 
your Reports. 
Hunter/Gatherer
Each day you go out with a bow and arrow or 
stones and sticks to gather food for your family
Industrial





You can simply impress your audience and add a 











If I had an hour to solve a problem and my life depended on the solution, I 
would spend the first 55 minutes determining the proper question to ask… “ “
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OVER THE PAST 10 YEARS:















I N N O V A T I O N  F O R U M
• Knowledge Economy
• Revenue Income
• More Collaborations (AD Research)
• Indirect motivational factor
• All set and ready!
• A win-win relationship
AND THE BENEFITS GO ON AND ON!
• Almost ZERO cost, but priceless outcomes!
Thank You
